POETRY AND MUSIC

OUT

June 3–7
5th pm

& in
the

LOUD

Locust Shade Park
Amphitheater

PARK

4701 Locust Shade Dr., Triangle, VA

Come Celebrate
the Rhythms and
Sounds of
Black Music!

A BLACK MUSIC MONTH
CELEBRATION

Presenting Kim B. Miller, Poet Laureate of Prince William County
Featuring Gospel, Jazz, Blues, Classical and
R&B music mixed with Poetry
Games prizes and a
DJ hosted dance party
Fun to be had by all!!!
Heritage Village
African Drum &
Dance Ensemble The
energetic and exciting
performances infused
with storytelling brings
awareness and appreciation of significant
cultural values and promotes a healthy
sense of belonging to the community

Maharold Peoples, Jr.,
also known as MP2, is
one of the undiscovered
treasures of Christian
music. With nearly 40
years in the gospel music
industry Maharold is one
of Christian music’s most
iconic songwriter producers.

Kim B. Miller Award
Winning Spoken Word
Poet, Prince William
County Poet Laureate

Dawne Horizons
is an Internationally
Acclaimed
Inspirational Speaker
and Spoken Word
Artist

Presented by
Prince William Arts Council in conjunction
with Clearbrook Center of the Arts

Arnolia Enterprises (DJ
& MC), DJ Lively One
and RiotOnTheBeat are
an exceptionally gifted
DJ and MC duo with
outstanding experience
in providing gratifying
music entertainment
at a variety of venues
throughout the DC
metropolitan area
Eric Kellum
Speaker, Poet, Pastor,
and the Author of
Monoloetry: The
Marriage
of Monologue &
Poetry.

pwcartscouncil.org

Jean C. Smith Amphitheater at Locust Shade Park

Our amphitheater presents family entertainment during the late spring and
summer months, with bench seating that is protected by a colorful shade
structure. Additional seating is available on the gently sloping grass area.
May 14*
June 5*
June 23
June 30
July 7
July 21
Aug 4
Aug 11
Aug 12*
Aug 14*
Aug 27*
Sept 25*

2 pm
3 pm
10:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
5:00 pm
4 pm
3 pm
3 pm

How are you inspired?

Woodbridge Community Choir
Poetry Out Loud And In The Park
Blue Sky Puppets – Pig Tales
Reptile World
Blue Sky Puppets – Super Pig
Reptile World
Blue Sky Puppets- Rufus
Reptile World
The Dale City Recreation Dance Showcase
Dunbar Sax Quartet
New Dominion Choraliers
Manassas Youth Ballet
*These performances are free

Locust Shade Park 4701 Locust Shade Dr., Triangle
For information and reservations call (703) 792-8780
www.pwcva.gov/department/locust-shade/amphitheater

Music, Dance, Theatre, Fashion, Film,
Visual Art, Architecture, Literature...
Want to give us a try? New membership starts July 1st, and we are
looking for energized creatives, and art enthusiasts to play a role
in the arts here in Prince William County. We cordially invite you to
join our efforts to help Prince William County become one of the
best counties for the arts. We consider our members champions
of the Arts and would love to add your name to the growing list
of those supporting our mission to champion, convene, and create
opportunities for artists, nonprofit arts organizations, and our
residents. Create with us!

New Member Enrollments Begin July 1
Call (703) 792-8782 PWCArtsCouncil.org

Prince William County Arts Council
www.pwcartscouncil.org
#LetsCreatePWCAC
Arts Council Exec. Board
Susan Landess
Chair
Peter Alten
Treasurer
Susan Bardenhagen Secretary
Wanda Smith
VP Nominations
Ron Crigger
VP Marketing
VP Programs
Jay Torres

Board of County Supervisor Appointees
Ronnie Crigger
Coles District
Neabsco District
Wanda Smith
Potomac District
Catrina Stroman
Jay Torres
Woodbridge District
Brentsville
Kelly Haneklau
Gainesville
Open
Occoquan District
Open
Join PWC Arts Council today
pwcartscouncil.org/members/join/

UPCOMING EVENTS
June 1st - July 2nd Student and Young Adult
Art Exhibit on display at Potomac Town
Center’s Open Space Arts Gallery. Come by
and see the talented work of our youth from
across the County.

Lake Ridge Chorale presents
Serenity Songs
Under the direction of Terry Stackley
June 4th - 2pm at Lake Ridge Baptist Church
June 5th - 2pm at Pavilion at Belmont Bay
Both concerts you’re encouraged to bring
your own chair. for more information visit:
www.lakeridgechorale.org

JNJ Dance Expressions

Partial Day Specialty Camps
& Full Day Weekly Traditional Camps

Arts Themed Camps

Art Attack ⋆ Artist Workshops ⋆ Ballet Beginnings ⋆
Ballet Delight ⋆ Broadway Bound ⋆ Cartooning & Comic
Book Writing ⋆ Design And Coding ⋆ Design With Scratch ⋆
Creative By Nature Arts And Crafts ⋆ Dance And The Movies
⋆ Intermediate/Advanced Dance Intensive ⋆ Intro To Color
Change Graphics ⋆ Introduction To Choreography ⋆ On Stage
Theater Camp ⋆ Petit Dance Intensive ⋆ Wizardry Camp

Registration Opens March 8
www.pwcva.gov/department/
childrens-programs/summer-camps

Celebrating their 10 Year Anniversary
We hope you can join us on this special day!
We will be honoring Juneteenth with
our dance selections & spoken word
performances that focus on strength,
endurance and the pursuit for justice.
June 5th - 1pm at Hylton Performing Arts
“The Many Rooms” is a collection of mixed media pieces by DC artist Zsudayka Nzinga.
Based on the scripture, “In my Father’s house there are many mansions/rooms” John 14,
Nzinga observes experiences in her home and with family just prior to the pandemic
through the new year. Finding inspiration from the little moments, Nzinga draws from
the richness of American Black culture, covering mental health and isolation, class and
social uprisings, watching riots and the aftermath from the perspective of her children and
the many ways to revolt while finding the beauty in navigating the changing world. These
are not sad or trauma-based pieces, but rather the ways we find inspiration when we are
forced to look within. The subjects are surrounded in greenery and Afro Bohemian interior
design, and examine the ways in which we create safe spaces in our homes.
Artist Reception: Saturday, June 11, 6 pm – 8 pm
Free & open to the public • Featuring live music and refreshments)
Visit the Art Factory! 9419 Battle St, Manassas
RSVP Here: Tinyurl.com/themanyrooms
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The arts remain in a region as long as opportunities exist that allow
for artists to practice and expand their own horizons.

Herb A. Williams
Arts Recreation Specialist
Prince William County Arts Council
14730 N. Birchdale Ave
Dale City, VA 22193
(703) 792-8782

Prince William Arts Council invites you to discover the wonderful world of art around the county. You can also contact us for workshops
and programming that you would like to see and be a part of. Join us and other arts organizations around the county as we bring
unexpected opportunities, and overlooked delights particular to the arts and creativity in our County.

Emerging Artists Exhibit

arts news

My Year as the
Arts Recreation Specialist
Intimate performance space on the East side of the County.
Noting 30 years of existence for the Arts
Council, I am taking the opportunity to
assess the organization in order to build
a stronger presence and deeper relationships with our citizens. In this process it
is important to understand that shiftHerb Williams
Arts Recreations Specialist ing our present position is shifting our
future to a more diverse and inclusive organization.
I have asked in many publications “What should an Arts Council of
the future look like?” This question is important to the very purpose
of our being, as it relates to growth and our not to distance past. The
important thing here is to know that the possibilities before us are
great but require further dedication and a virtual reset of goals, procedures, and purpose as we integrate into a stronger unit.
Moving pass outdated programming to providing services that feed
and takes steps to ensure that a growing and thriving arts community
exists and remains strong is the purpose and role of any arts council.
On Change? Because we have always done something does not mean
we have to continue to do it. I am a firm believer that familiarity
breeds content, and contentment becomes both self-serving and
stagnating to the life blood of art and creativity. One of the key
takeaways from the 2022 Americans for the Arts Convention for me
was at the Strategic Re-alignment Process Workshop. The facilitator
said, and I quote “...no arts organization that produces the same
ideas and programs repeat-edly will ever be of service to the
community, it benefits no one but those involved.”
With well over 40 years in the arts business, I know that as an Arts
Council in a County of almost a half-million citizens we must have
goals, and these goals must include Presenting touring programs,
Conducting workshops, Offering classes , Providing gallery and performance space, and finally Acting as a resource for local artists and

organizations that are forward moving. It will be remarkable and
gratifying to be a part of, and begin to see the results of a well
planned Arts Council designed to reach all the County
Achieving these goals are the basis of any council's board
responsibility and all members who join the council. So as much as
we all love and want to have programming, before we start thinking
about arts programming, it’s imperative that we have a solid
understanding of how arts councils work. Then, by moving forward
step by step, we can develop an arts council for our community that’s
best suited for its population and enjoys robust support.
Programming for the sake of programming will always prove to be in
effective, and reaching only a small fraction of the people.

A New Poet Laureate for Prince William County
The search for the next Poet Laureate of the County begins soon,
and it must be said... they will have some big
shoes to fill. Our current Poet Laureate Kim B.
Miller has taken her role seriously. From representing the County in Literature on a national
platform as well as produced poetry and live
performances to schools across the County and
organizing writing workshops for both adults
and kids she truly embodied the responsibility
of what a Poet Laureate should be. Sadly her
two years have come to a close and Kim B. Miller Kim B. Miller
will be missed greatly. For more information about her check out this
cool interview presented by VOA News: www.voanews. com/
a/6510934.html
Now the big question. Who will it be next? If you are by chance
interested visit the Arts Council website at: www. pwcartscouncl.org,
self submit, or select someone in the County who you feel may be a
good fit. Thank you Kim for two years of quality representation.

And just when you
thought the Arts
couldn’t get any better...

LET’S CREATE
THRIVING COMMUNITIES
Contact the Prince William Arts Council
for more information at:

(703) 792-8782
hwilliams@pwcartscouncil.org #letscreatepwcac

An Exhilarating Experience— AFA Convention
Returning this year to the beautiful Omni Shoreham Hotel
in Washington D.C. the Americans for the Arts 2022 Annual
Convention was everything you would want from an arts
convention and more. Attended by our Arts Recreation Specialist,
this three day event was packed with workshops, round-table
discussions, and new technological advances that are being made
available to arts organizations by such well known arts companies
as Bloomberg Associates, the Arts Consulting Group and more.
The President and CEO for Americans for the Arts rolled out his
vision on “Six Ideas Toward Culture Shift for the organization that
included:
• The arts are a national asset: arts everywhere and for everyone
• The Arts are a shared responsibility
• Community is where the Arts make a difference
• Focus on our place in a network of networks
• Success depends on equitable and collaborative partnerships
• Building trust and resiliency

“You can’t use up creativity. The
more you use the more you have.”
-Maya Angelou

• Stay relevant, be prepared
Nolen Bivens, the new president and CEO explained these initial
thoughts in detail to the convention participants and urged all to
make this a part of growth for the arts in America. He then returned
at the end of the opening day with answering, in an interactive
conversation;
What does strategic change take?
This session ended with him informing all..., “Art has a history
and a future. There is no place for neutrality.” Interactive activities
could be found throughout the five lower level ballrooms and
corridors during the entire event. We needn’t mention the quality of
welcoming entertainment but will, because the Crush Funk Brass
group had us moving to their fantastic music and energy at the
Welcoming Reception the first day, and back again at 9:00 AM the
next morning.
The take aways for anyone enthusiastic about the arts were great,
and the refueling for one who may have been in need of such was
ever present and plentiful.

Say it loud on
social media!

MUSIC

We want to tell as many people as possible about the value of
arts and culture, and its public investment. Social media is
a great way of reaching LOADS of people Check out how we
plan to make that happen with Social Media Influencers.

APPLIED ARTS

DANCE

THEATRE

LITERARY ARTS

ARCHITECTURE

SPONSORED
BY:

IN ASSOCIATION
WITH:

A Space
for Creativity
There’s no shortage of creative possibilities at the
Open Space Arts facility. Many artists and community members are excited about the visual presence and
quality of art that is now being displayed in the gallery
space regularly. There are no days that past where
one does not come in shocked and amazed that a space like this is located in Woodbridge or the east end of the County for that matter. There is no doubt that art is
important to our communities, and the lack of it being realized now that Open Space
Arts has placed it in our laps, only proves this point. This beautiful space is fortunate
to be situated in an ideal location with great shopping, many dining choices and
other area offerings for the entire family.
The Open Space Art Gallery at Stonebridge has many features that make it a first-rate
arts space:
• A busy sidewalk in a pedestrian-friendly zone located in a busy retail center near
shops (including a major bookstore), restaurants, retail, and movie theaters.
• Exhibition space: almost 3000 square feet of exhibition space that is re-configurable
with partitions. A glass facade provides abundant natural light to the spacious gallery.
Interior lights are numerous, with many adjustable track lights along the ceiling.
• Classroom/meeting spaces totaling approximately 2000 square feet.
The Open Space Art Gallery at Stonebridge represents a unique art space within the
eastern section of Prince William County. There are relatively few venues in this area
where artists can display and sell their work in a “brick and mortar” space. The Gallery is such a place - where artists can share their art with the public. It exposes the
public to fresh, unique local talent. It shares and show art to people who otherwise
might never see it.
In summary, the Open Space Art Gallery at Stonebridge provides a first-rate arts venue
for Prince William County – something of which all residents can be proud. By creating this space, Prince William County is supporting arts and local artists and providing
cultural enrichment to the community. The infrastructure is ready for exhibitions and
classes in the arts. The potential for this space to flourish is great, wrote Craig Nedrow,
one of the Prince William Arts Society members.
Herb Williams the Arts Recreation Specialist for Prince William County says, “We
want this space to be used as a way for all of the community to connect with each
other through the arts. The space is intended for artists of all ages and levels to find
support and growth -- an encouraging, community- driven space.”

Influencers Welcome

As we gage what the arts should and could include, and explore in the era of now creative
possibilities; we must lend ourselves to the idea of what has become the fastest growing
marketing and advertising trend across the world.
Social Media Influencers are doing things their way, marketing for some of the high profile
companies to reach the masses. The Prince William County Arts Council will be receiving
memberships from two such social media youth that are anxious to be a part of the arts in
Prince William County, and eager to help grow the arts ensuring the Arts Council represent
our diverse County. What better way to build on what has been started here. These young
artists are prepared to bring new energy, youth and fantastic creative ideas to the arts council
and to Prince William County. Growth is inevitable and growth in the arts is crucial to its
survival in all areas. These young men are here to help foster that growth.
Innovation, diversity and technology; key elements for expanding the arts making them assessable and available to all of us.
Zay and Cody both say that Art is too important not to share. The world is changing, and art
is in a state of flux. While they are still important, Art galleries and theaters/concert halls are
not the only place anymore where you can admire paintings/art installations and hear great
music. Social media have added to them. These two are ready to make this change happen in
Prince William County. I hope you're ready for some exciting improvements.

Intimate Performance
Space on the East side
of the County?

As we work to grow the Arts and the Arts Council, across the county
we must consider creative gathering and performance spaces that allow
for further education, workshops and performance for these artists,
keeping them engaged and providing a stage for presentations. Beyond
the artists, our communities deserve and desire places that allow for
entertainment close to home not having to drive 45 minutes to an
hour to attend quality shows, music events and professional theatre
productions and other entertainment offerings. In this case it is not
always necessary to spend millions on building another large theater
such as the Hylton, but rather a intimate quality flexible performance
space that allow for a casual but elegant night out.
The Intimate Performance
Hall allow for alternative
layouts with portable seating, and staging. Some of
these alternative layouts can
be as simple as needing a
different sized stage or more
complex like rearranging
both the staging and seating
to create a presentation in
the round. There are many
benefits the County can gain by having a facility like this. Since every
performance or production won’t work in large spaces like the Hylton,
and there is no real creative space located on the East-side of the County, our communities are missing out on regular scheduled events that
the Arts Council and our many arts organization can offer in this
smaller, more unique space. To maximize programming and gain more
community support, adding the intimate performance hall would
prove to be an asset to the arts in the County.
Assessing the arts council as an organization, based on our various
community needs this intimate space will help build deeper relationships throughout the County by simply being able to offer residents
and guest quality entertainment close to home .
As an overview to what this intimate performance space will offer... 4
Broadway Shows on the Eastside coming from NY annually
4 to 6 Jazz and Blues Artists
2 Discovery Series of new artists from around the world
Opportunity for local performances from various organizations coupled with professional workshops and classes. Creating a complete
season each year that is reflective of well known intimate performance
spaces across the country.
This intimate hall will offer a stage and space for Showcasing the latest work from some of
the most relevant musicians and artists in the
Country. With annual
programming we will
provide opportunity to
bring to the forefront
the vitality of today’s
local musicians, artists
and arts community.

